A Review of the 1925 Golf Season

The 1925 golf season was an unusually successful one and the team distinguished itself in all the various meets it engaged in. Entering four scheduled meets, the Tech team emerged as victor in two, second in one, this meet being against six other college teams, and third in one meet. The Tech golfers were pitted against some of the best amateurs in the South in these matches and invariably they emerged with exceedingly low scores, covering themselves with glory. The results of the season were as follows:

Druid Hills Golf Club Directors, Druid Hills, Atlanta—Tech 10, Opponents 8.


Quadrangle Meet—Sewanee, Vanderbilt, Tennessee, Tech—Cherokee Country Club, Knoxville, Tenn.—Vanderbilt, first; Tennessee, second; Tech, third.

S. I. G. A. Tournament (seven college teams), Roebling Golf Club, Birmingham, Ala.—Alabama, first; Tech, second; Georgia, third.

The team was composed of J. T. Brannon, Frank Whitaker, Bill Spalding (Captain), Bip Farnsworth as alternate.